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Save the Date… June 25th Orland River Day!
Miss Orland River Day Pageant
Friday beginning at 6:00 pm

Orland River Day Pageant
Girls ages 2-4, 5-7, 8-10, 11-13
Prizes for the top 3 in each group!
Top winner in each category will join the parade Grand Marshall!

River Duck Dash
Watch the ducks dash
down the Narramissic!
Try your luck! Adopt a duck!
Sponsored by the Bucksport
Bay Chamber of Commerce

Kayak Capsize & Rescue
Castine Kayak will offer this
workshop. Learn what you need
to know to be a safe paddler.

Alewife Run
Come enjoy a leisurely
3.5 mile paddle from the
Fish Hatchery to Orland
village. Need a boat?
Rent one from Castine
Kayak for $20!
x
x
x

The Town of Orland thanks Justin Burgess for his
Eagle Scout project of the “Welcome to Orland”
signs, as shown on the cover.
The Town also thanks Dakota Gross for his Eagle
Scout project of refurbishing the Orland Bicentennial
Park and lighting the flagpole.

Children’s Games
Spin the wheel, Ring Toss
Match the duck, PLINKO,
and many more! 50¢/game

41st Annual Raft Race!
Put your “thinking caps”on & build a raft
to “race” down the Narramissic River!

Food Vendors
Craft Vendors
Music

Chili Cook-off!
Enter your best chili prizes for top three
judges’ choices!

Cash prizes! $100—first place
$50 –second place
$25—third place
“The Crazy Family Fun
Magic Show” featuring
Danny Baker, Maine’s
Funniest Magician!

Orland Historical Society
Open Saturday 9-10 & 1-3

Orland Fire Department
Open House Saturday 11am—4 pm

Come Join the Parade!
Parade through the village—
beginning at 10 am with the
Anah Temple Shrine Units!

And much more!

TOWN OF
ORLAND
2014-15
Please help us reach our goal of
$35,000
by making a donation to:

Town Report

Orland Playground Project
PO Box 67, Orland, ME 04472

&

Remember...it’s for the kids!

The Warrant

ARTICLE 19. To see what method the Town will use to collect taxes.
The Selectmen recommend: the same method as used in 2015-16.
ARTICLE 20. Shall the Town vote to charge interest on all unpaid taxes
for the first installment of the 2016-17 tax billing cycle after September
30, 2016 and to charge interest the second installment after March 31,
2017.
Recommended Rate: 7% per annum
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ARTICLE 21. Shall the Town vote to authorize the Selectmen to dispose
of any Town-owned land or real estate acquired by non-payment of taxes
on such terms as they deem advisable, to execute quit-claim deeds for the
same, and to sell and dispose of any obsolete equipment and property.
ARTICLE 22. Shall the Town vote to authorize the Selectmen and
Treasurer to borrow money and issue the Town’s negotiable note from
money raised during the year.
ARTICLE 23. Shall the Town vote to authorize the Selectmen and
Treasurer to issue General Obligations Securities of the Town for the
purpose of funding and refunding certain notes of the Town due now or to
become due during the municipal year, 2016-17, and to fix time within
which said securities are to become due.
Connie Brown, Registrar of Voters, will be at the Town Office during
business hours for the purpose of correcting the voting list and for new
registrations.
Given under our hands at Orland on the 19th day of May, 2016.
Edward Rankin, Sr.
Ralph Gonzales
Lester Stackpole
Selectmen for the Town of Orland
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ARTICLE 14. Shall the Town vote to raise or appropriate the following
sums for the fish account:

Weir Expense
Orland Village Dam Reserve
The Selectmen Recommend

2015-16

2016-17

0.00

0.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

$5,000.00

$5,000.00

ARTICLE 15. Shall the Town vote to use the following revenues to reduce
the 2016-17 appropriations:
2015-16

2016-17

Undesignated Fund Balance (surplus)

145,000.00

150,000.00

Excise Taxes

330,000.00

340,000.00

State Revenue Sharing

74,000.00

72,000.00

Local Road Assistance

33,000.00

33,000.00

Town Clerk Fees

12,000.00

12,000.00

Snowmobile Reimbursement
Sale of Alewives
Community Center Rental
Lien Costs
Plumbing Permit Costs
The Selectmen Recommend

600.00

600.00

5,000.00

5,000.00

33,000.00

65,000.00

8,000.00

7,000.00

1,000.00

1,000.00

$641,600.00 $685,600.00

ARTICLE 16. Shall the Town vote that the taking of alewives for
the year 2017 from all waters in the Town of Orland be regulated by
the Fish Committee and the Selectmen according to the general laws
of the State of Maine and the Town of Orland.
ARTICLE 17. Shall an ordinance entitled “Floodplain Management
Ordinance” be enacted and the current one repealed?
ARTICLE 18. Shall the Town vote to allow the Selectmen to
negotiate wages for Town labor and equipment.
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ARTICLE 11. Shall the Town vote to raise or appropriate the following
sums for Recreation:

ǻŸɠŘŷ¯¯ÞOsǋǣ˚ˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˡ˟ˠˤ
Selectmen & Overseers of the Poor
Edward Rankin, Sr., Chair

Term Expires
June, 2015

Bucksport Recreation Program

Lester Stackpole

June, 2016

Orland Recreation Program

Ralph Gonzales

June, 2017

Orland River Day
Orland Playground Project

2015-16

2016-17

2,000.00

2,000.00

0.00

0.00

500.00

500.00

0.00

10,000.00
600.00

Term Expires

Family Snowmobile Club

600.00

Geoffrey Hauger

June, 2015

Orland Historical Society

1,000.00

1,000.00

Rhonda Clement

June, 2016

Buck Memorial Library

2,000.00

2,000.00

Mary Hauger, Chair

June, 2017

Ellsworth Public Library

2,000.00

2,000.00

100.00

100.00

Assessors

MPBN
Downeast YMCA

Town Clerk & Tax Collector
Connie Brown

Orland Community Center Outdoor
Projects, other

Deputy Town Clerk & Tax Collector

The Selectmen Recommend

Tracy Patterson

10,000.00

$10,200.00

$30,200.00

2015-16

Dorothy E.S. Baker

Robert Wardwell

2,000.00

0.00

ARTICLE 12. Shall the Town vote to raise or appropriate the following
sums for Miscellaneous accounts:

Treasurer

Road Commissioner

2,000.00

Term Expires
June 2016

2016-17

Care of Parks & Cemeteries

1,000.00

700.00

Bucksport Bay Chamber

1,000.00

1,000.00

Community Center Reserve

10,000.00

10,000.00

Community Center Expenses

60,500.00

59,000.00

50,000.00

50,000.00

Capital Reserve Fund

$122,500.00 $120,700.00

Registrar of Voters

Connie Brown

The Selectmen Recommend

Superintendent of Schools

James Boothby

ARTICLE 13. Shall the Town vote to raise or appropriate the following
sums for County Tax:

The Selectmen Recommend

2015-16

2016-17

$91,688.00

$94,886.00
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ARTICLE 7. Shall the Town vote to raise or appropriate $12,000 to
help offset the increase in sewer rates for properties in the sewer district.
The Selectmen Recommend
ARTICLE 8. Shall the Town vote to raise or appropriate the following
sums for General Assistance:

The Selectmen Recommend

2015-16

2016-17

$0.00

$0.00

ARTICLE 9. Shall the Town vote to raise or appropriate the following
sums for Protection:

RSU #25 Committee

Term Expires

Scott Frasier

2016

Peter Clair

2017

David Burgess

2015

Sue Bernier

2015

Thomas Foster

2018

Melinda Stegner, Chair

2018

Thomas Taylor-Lash

2016

David Terry

2015

Fish Committee
2015-16

2016-17

Bucksport Ambulance Service

30,000.00

30,000.00

Bucksport Dispatch Service

12,000.00

8,000.00

0.00

0.00

50,000.00

50,000.00

0.00

0.00

Legal Fund
Orland Fire Department
Forest Fires
Civil Emergency Preparedness
Animal Control
Street Lighting Program
Lifeflight Foundation
The Selectmen Recommend

0.00

0.00

500.00

500.00

4,200.00

4,000.00

500.00

500.00

$97,200.00

$93,000.00

ARTICLE 10. Shall the Town vote to raise or appropriate the following
sums for Roads:
2015-16

2016-17

Winter Road Maintenance

250,000.00

210,000.00

Road Maintenance & Paving

325,000.00

325,000.00

400.00

400.00

$575,400.00

$535,400.00

Road Signs
The Selectmen Recommend
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Paul Hopkins

June, 2015

Margaret Hanscom

June, 2016

Peter Robshaw

June, 2017

Jay Clement

June, 2017

Anne Leclerc

June, 2018

Planning Board

Term Expires

Brenda Leavitt

June, 2015

W. Roger Wood

June, 2015

Dexter Johnson

June, 2016

Charles Giosia

June, 2016

John MacBrayne, Chair

June, 2017

Kristin Cook , Alternate

June, 2015

William Orcutt , Alternate

June, 2015

Board of Appeals

Terms Expire - June 2015

William Chandler, Chair

David Burgess

Goodwin Ames

Kent Conary

Michael Bouthot, Alt.

Bruce Downs, Alt

Recreation Committee
Jean Sargent

Pamela Nanson

Bart McGraw

Mike Malenfant

ARTICLE 5. Shall the Town vote to raise or appropriate the
following sums for Administration:
2015-16

2016-17

92,000.00

90,000.00

Current & Contingent Account

149,500.00

176,300.00

Unemployment Compensation

1,400.00

0.00

Winslow Coombs

Town Officers’ Salaries

Constable
General Assistance Administrator

Brandon Patterson

Ralph Gonzales
Tracy Patterson

Worker’s Compensation
Social Security
Town Property Maintenance

Plumbing Inspector

Luke Chiavelli

Utilities
The Selectmen recommend

Code Enforcement Officer

Luke Chiavelli

Fire Chief, Civil Preparedness Director

Robert Conary

Assistant Fire Chief

Julia Clark

Robert Harriman

Fish Warden
State Senator District 31
State Representative District 41

Robert Gross

Peter Robshaw

Kimberly Rosen

6,5000.00
6,000.00

$262,200.00 $296,300.00

2016-17

80,000.00

70,000.00

0.00

0.00

1,500.00

1,500.00

500.00

500.00

Eastern Area Agency on Aging

1,400.00

1,400.00

Bucksport Community Concerns

2,500.00

2,500.00

Child & Family Opportunities

1,400.00

1,400.00

American Red Cross

1,500.00

1,500.00

Downeast Horizons

1,600.00

1,600.00

Solid Waste Disposal
Community Health & Counseling Services

800.00

800.00

Washington-Hancock Community Agency

3,000.00

3,000.00

Hancock County Home Care

2,100.00

2,100.00

0.00

300.00

1,800.00

1,800.00

0.00

200.00

$98,100.00

88,600.00

Bucksport Bay Healthy Coalition
Karlton Ward

0.00
4,000.00

2015-16

Hospice of Hancock County

Animal Control Officer

0.00
17,500.00

ARTICLE 6. Shall the Town vote to raise or appropriate the following
sums for Health and Sanitation:

Septic Waste Disposal

Fire Warden

2,300.00
13,000.00

Yesterday’s Children
WIC Nutrition Program
Bucksport Senior Center
The Selectmen Recommend

TOWN MEETING WARRANT
To Brandon Patterson, a constable in the Town of Orland, in the
County of Hancock.
GREETINGS:
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required to
notify and warn the voters of the Town of Orland, in said County,
qualified by law to vote in town affairs, to meet at the Orland
Community Center, in said town, on Tuesday, the 14h day of June
A.D. 2016 at 8 o’clock in the forenoon, then and there to act on
Articles numbered 1 through 3.
And, to notify and warn said voters to meet at the Orland
Community Center, in said town, on Wednesday, the 15th day of
June, 2016 at 7 o’clock in the evening, then and there to act on
Articles numbered 4 through 23. All of said articles being set out
below.
The polls for voting on Articles numbered 1 through 3 will be
open at 8 o’clock in the forenoon and will close at 8 o’clock in the
evening.
ARTICLE 1. To choose a moderator to preside at the said
meeting.
ARTICLE 2. To choose by secret ballot the following officers;
one Selectman and Overseer of the Poor for three years, one
Assessor for three years, one Fish Committee Member for four
years, one Road Commissioner for 3 years and one RSU#25
Board Member for three years.
ARTICLE 3. To vote by secret ballot on the Orland Village dam
referendum.
ARTICLE 4. To authorize the Board of Selectmen to appoint the
following officers: Constable, Fire Warden, Civil Preparedness
Director, Fish Warden, Plumbing Inspector, Animal Control
Officer, Planning Board Members, Board of Appeals Members,
Registrar of Voters, Solid Waste District Board Members,
Recreation Committee Members, River Day Committee Members,
Code Enforcement Officer.

ǢOÌs_ȖĶsŸ¯ōssǼÞŘ¶ǣ˓ŷ¯¯ÞOsËŸȖǋǣ
Selectmen

1st & 3rd Thursday of each month
6:30- 8 pm at the Town Office

Assessors

1st & 3rd Thursday of each month
6:30- 8 pm at the Town Office
Fridays 9-12, 1-4 pm

Treasurer

1st & 3rd Thursday of each month
6:30- 8 pm at the Town Office

Town Clerk & Tax
Collector

Monday-Friday 8:30-12, 1-4 pm
1st & 3rd Thursday of each month
6:30- 8 pm at the Town Office

Planning Board

1st Monday of each month
7 pm at the Community Center

RSU #25 Committee 3rd Tuesday of each month
6:30 pm at Middle School

ÝŎƼŸǋǼŘǼƻÌŸŘsŗȖŎEsǋǣ
Emergency

911

Town Office phone

469-3186

Town Office fax

469-3187

Orland Post Office

469-2184

East Orland Post Office

469-1170

Animal Control

469-3969

Plumbing Inspection

469-3055

Code Enforcement

735-6428

(Wednesdays 9-noon)

469-3186

Orland Community
Page 9 Center

469-7691

Dear Friends:
It is an honor to represent Maine in the United States Senate. I am
grateful for the trust the people of our State have placed in me and
welcome this opportunity to share some key accomplishments
from 2015.
Growing the economy by encouraging job creation was and remains my top priority. The tax-relief bill signed into law at the
close of last year contains three key provisions I authored to help
foster job creation and provide small businesses with the certainty
they need to invest, grow, and, most important, hire new workers.
Another provision I authored that became law last year gives a
boost to both Maine’s economy and traffic safety. This provision
permanently changed the federal law that previously had forced
the heaviest trucks onto our country roads and downtown streets,
rather than allowing them to use Maine’s federal Interstates. In
addition, I was glad to help secure another significant award for
the University of Maine’s deepwater offshore wind initiative,
which has the potential to advance an emerging industry and create thousands of good jobs in our state.
Maine’s historic contributions to our nation’s defense must continue. In 2015, I secured funding toward a much-needed additional
Navy destroyer, likely to be built at Bath Iron Works. Modernization projects at the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard that I have long
advocated for were also completed, as were projects for the Maine
National Guard.
I was also deeply involved in crafting the new education reform
law to better empower states and communities in setting educational policy for their students. The law also extends a program I
co-authored that provides additional assistance to rural schools,
which has greatly benefitted our state. A $250 tax deduction I authored in 2002 for teachers who spend their own money on classroom supplies was also made permanent last year.
As a result of a scientific evaluation of the nutritional value of potatoes required by a law that I wrote, the wholesome fresh potato
finally was included in the federal WIC nutrition program. I also
worked on other issues important to Maine’s farmers and growers,
including research on wild blueberries and pollinating bees.

As Chairman of the Housing Appropriations Subcommittee, I have
made combating veterans’ homelessness a priority. This year’s
housing funding law includes $60 million for 8,000 new supportive housing vouchers for homeless veterans. Since this program
began in 2008, the number of homeless veterans nationwide has
dropped by one third. Maine has received nearly 200 vouchers to
support homeless veterans.
Last year, I became Chairman of the Senate Aging Committee. My
top three priorities for the committee are retirement security, investing more in biomedical research, and fighting fraud and financial abuses targeting our nation’s seniors. I advocated for the $2
billion increase in funding for the National Institutes of Health to
advance research on such diseases as diabetes and Alzheimer’s.
The Senate also unanimously passed my bill to support family
caregivers. The Aging Committee’s toll-free hotline (1-855-3039470) makes it easier for senior citizens to report suspected fraud
and receive assistance and has already received more than 1,000
calls.
A Maine value that always guides me is our unsurpassed work
ethic. As 2015 ended, I cast my 6,072nd consecutive vote, continuing my record of never missing a roll-call vote since my Senate service began in 1997.
I appreciate the opportunity to serve Hancock County and Maine
in the United States Senate. If ever I can be of assistance to you,
please contact my Bangor state office at 207 945-0417, or visit my
website at www.collins.senate.gov. May 2016 be a good year for
you, your family, your community, and our state.
Sincerely,

Susan M. Collins
United States Senator

___ ....._
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wotk inducks convening roundtablcs with a wicJ.e.range o( hca.lth care ind 1aw enforcement pro(essional$ to
combat tddiction: introducing a propos.11 to s.afcly dispose of excess pre5mption drugs; cosponsoring 1.
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(Schedule I ·Page 2of2)

TOWN OF ORLAND, MAINE
SCllEDULE OF DEPARTMENTALOPERATIONS · co11ti1111ed
FOR THE FISCAL l'EAR ENDEDJUNE 30, 2015
Beginning
Balance

Depanmellf

Higlnravs:
Town Roads
Winter Roads
Road Signs
State Road Assistance

$52,725
Sl,175
S5,748

Education;
Education Assessmem

Revenues/
_llppropriEfeL ___Tro_nsf£rs
S325,000
S250,000

lapsed
f.xpe11di111resl
Unexpended
___Tf£nsfer~_ _JOverctajl)_

Total
Available

m ,784

S325,000
$302,725
Sl,175
S38,532

$667.432 ~6 1

S59,648

$575,000

S32.784

$47,380

S2,176,830

$21,153

$2,245,362

S47,380

S2,l76,830

$21,153

S3,770
S4,290

SS,500

S2,288
S24

Ending
Balance

so

$256,967
$236,351
$943
$33,000

S68,033
S66,373
$232
$5,532

SI

so
$0

- -

SI

$140,170

$2,244,024

(SO)

Sl,338

$2,245,362

$2,244,024

(SO)

Sl,338

$14,558
S4,314
$5,000

S2,280
$213

SI

Sl2,2i7
$4,101
$5,000

Unclmsified:

General Assistance
Fish Weir
Village Dam

S5,000
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Dear Citizens of Orland:
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Maine bas a Jong tradition of civil participation in bolh state and local government, and I thank
you for being infonned and involved citizens.
My vision for Maine is prosperity, not poverty. For this reason, one of my top priorities is the
reduction and eventual eliminat.ion of ll>c income tax. Some are pushing to raise the minimum
wage, but I want Mainers to cam a maximum wage. Reducing the income tax is ll>e biggest and
most immediate pay raise for all bard-working Mainers.
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Not only does an income tax cut put more money l)ack in your pockelS, but it will also attract
businesses that can offer good-paying careers to keep our young people here in Maine. It shows
lhe nation that we are serious about wanting people aJJd businesses to come-and stay- in
Maine.
Anolher of my priorities is to lower ihe cost of srudent debt in Maine. If young people are
s1ruggling witb too much student debt, ll>cy are unable to afford homes or vehicles. We are now
offering programs to help them lower their deb~ stay in Maine, begin their careers and stan
families.
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To provide good-paying jobs for our young people, we must also work hard to reduce our energy
costs. High energy coslS are a major factor in driving out maJJufacrurers, mills and other
businesses that need low-cost electricity. I ant committed to lowering the cost of energy, not only
to attract job creators, but also to allow Maine people to heat and power !heir homes affordably
and effectively.

And finally, we are making progress to address the drug pandemic in our SIJlte. It is my most
important duty to keep the Maine people safe. While education, treatment and prevention efforts
are important, we must get the dealers off lhe streets. I am pleased the Legislature bas fmally
agreed to fund my proposal for more drug agents to stem lhc supply of deadly opiates flowing
into our communities, but our law enfortement agencies are still understaffed. We must do more.
It is a pleasure serving as your Govem~r. If eve~ I can be of assistance to you or if you have any
questions or suggestions, I encourage you to contact my offi<»by calling 287-3531 or by '~siting
our website at www.maine.gov{govemor.
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Sincerely,

.Q....dfiJ11<Paul R. Lel'age
Governor

' HONE: Cl<IH lS'MUI CVolul

TTY USEll.S CAl.L HI

FAX, ( Hn>
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Dear Friends and Neighbors:
I am so grateful and thankful that you’ve selected
me to represent you in the Maine Senate. I am honored that you’ve put your trust in me and I will continue to work tirelessly you and your neighbors, as
well as for the great State of Maine. Please let me provide you with a
recap of the first session of the 127th
Legislature.
The most important item on our to-do list is clear: our state needs
more jobs at all levels of the pay scale, so it is our responsibility and my
top priority to work to expand economic opportunity for all Mainers. To
this end, my fellow legislators and I accomplished a great deal during the
first session of the 127th Legislature.
We passed a biennial budget that ensured that more Maine families
received a tax cut. That same budget stopped taxes on military pensions,
so those who have given all that a person can give can feel welcomed and
at home in our state. We restructured portions of our welfare system,
increasing funding for nursing homes, and put far more funding towards
eliminating waitlists for services for brain-injured and intellectually disabled Mainers.
I’m really looking forward to watching how the significant changes
we’ve already made will better the everyday lives of Mainers. I wanted to
serve in Augusta because I believe that, while I’m here, I can have an
impact on the direction of our district and state. Because of this belief,
passing vital legislation (and, sometimes, stopping bad legislation) has
remained one of my top priorities.
As you know, more changes are necessary. This year, during the second session of the legislature, we need to make progress towards addressing the cost of energy in this state. There are a number of bills that have
been proposed that would change the way our state’s energy system
works. I also believe that working to provide support to areas hard-hit by
recent mill closings should be a focus of the 2016 session. Fighting the
war of drugs here in Maine will also be a top priority for me as I will
continue to serve as Chair of the Committee on Criminal Justice and Public Safety. Several bills have been proposed that will aid officers in combating the drug epidemic taking place in Maine.
You have my humble and sincere thanks for allowing me to represent
you in Augusta. Please feel free to contact me at 207-287-1505 or
kurlykim40@aol.com if you have comments or questions, or if you
would like assistance in navigating our state’s bureaucracy.
Sincerely,
Page 50

H OUSE OF R EPRESENTATIVES
2 STA TE ll OUSE STAT ION
AUGUSTA , MA I NE 04333 -0002
(207) 287- 1400
TTY (207) 2~7-4469

Kurleton $. W~1rd

TOWN OF ORI.AND. MAINE

(Exhibil n/Q

Rf.OUIR~'D SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION

SCl/F.Dlll.F. OF RF.VF.NUF.S ANDF.XPF.NntTllRES
BUDGETANDACTUAi. - GEN£RAL FUNp
FOR THf. FISCAL YF.411 ENDED JUNE JO. 20/S

l' O l:iod•1?
IWkb, Mr 1>442°1
121m34J-7W6

J'urlanu

RC'SI~

Ki ri W1nl~lcrl..tull'-fl,.,. ..p1•

Origill()/

Final

Bud~t

a5..1

AC111Q/

$2.841.992
SJ),000
$)30,000
SU,000
$6,000

$2,841,992
Sll,000
SJ)0.000
$85,000

$12,000

$12,000
$),000
S5,000

S2,s;mo
Sl2,78J
$407.314
$81,ill
526.227
St.068
$29.llO
SJ9,389
S2.096
S15,m
$45,474

f1N1Xa/Jie

(Un[111..,.obl•I

~

Tax Rcv<11ues, lncluding Hom.,.ead Exempcion

Jnnuary2016

S11oe Road Ass~ce

Dear Neighbol; nnd Friends.

I tun honored for the opportunity to continue serving the people of District 131 in the
House of Representatives as Maine ci1i1.ens concinuc 10 face many challenges. I look
for.vard 10 rcsunle working with fellow leg.islators, along with the Go\'Cmor. to find
solutions 10 the long-tenn problems tha1 our state and our citizen's face. My goal is- to
ensure wc ha\'c an clTecli\'C and eOiciem go\'cmmcnt that handles your taxpayer money
responsibly.
'Tilcrc BJC issues lhat mus1 be OOdrcsscd, like lowering the cost of ene.rgy ror businesses

and homcowncrst fighting lhe scourge of illegal drugs und con1inuing to create an
economic climate where jobs arc crouu:d and businesses thrive. I will also con1inuc to be
11n ad\'oeate for our senior citizens and our St.ates most vulncmble population, those
friends and neighbors who have SC\'ere dc\tclopmen1nl disabilities or mental illnesses and
stn1ggle 10 find suppon and services.

Excise Taxes
S1:1tc Rcvcnue Sharing
lnte"" & Fees oo TilJ<es
lnvtstmcn1E""ing:s

SJ.JIS.740

S400
Sl,660
S3.)26.l82

Sl>.258
($216)
$11,)14
(Sl.718)
$20,227
Sl,068
$29.)50
$19,389
$2,096
S3,SSJ
$40,414
Sl,566
$400
S912
$207.642

S2ll,t00
s10;.1s6
$109,100
$575.000
$2,176,SJO
$6;,600
$119.214
S>JS2.630

S'...lt,100
s1o;J86
$109,100
S.575.000
$2,176,830
$65.600
SI 19.214
$3.382.630

$226,262
$105.559
$104,528
$494.261
$2,222,871
$112,525
SSS,56!
Sl.>54.568

$4,838
$227
$4,572
SS0.739
($46,042)
($46,925)
S>0.653
$28.062

($6).$90)

(S6l.S90)

$171.814

$2)5,704

(S.50.000)

(Si0,000)

cs;o.oooi

so

(Sl ll,890)

(Slll,890)

$12 1,814

$235,1()4

$6,000

Tree G~h ReisnOOtstment

Gain oo Sale of Tax Acquired Property
Ve1m.ns Exemption Rcimb1.1rsemcnt
Licenses. Permits&. Fees
Community Cen1er Re.ual
Alewh-cs
C<mctery Lot Sales
OOer RC\'tnues,
~

s;,ooo
$5.000

$748
Sl.318.740

$748

$6,566

E:cocnditurrs /Nut ofDeoar1me111oJ Rc\'tmltSI'

I continue to serve un the Joint Committee on Labor. Commerce. Research and Economic
Oevelopmcnl. 111is committee will be faced with many decisions that will affec1 residents
or our district and across the State of Maine. I look forward to continuing the wort of this
tommiuee.
I encourage you to \ isi11hc J_.cgis.la1urc·s website. hnp·l/www.maj1te Goyllegis for up-to..
date informalion, status of bills, public hearing dates and roll call votes on legislation. If
1

you 11.-ould like 10 sign up to receive m)' e-newstcuer. please send an e-mail to
karl.wrutl@Jegishuure.maine.gov If you have any conccms about }llli! State Government
do nm hesitate 10 share them with me.

Adminislr8tion
Protection
llcahh & S.niwioo
Highways
Educa1ion
UnclilSSificd
Assessmen1s
T01all!xprnefit11m

Errer.t ofRnynues pwr E.rpend/iurq

Sincerely.

~

Qrber Finanrine Sourtt.f fUJe.fl ·

Opera1ing Transfers Ou1

Karl Ward
State Rcprcsentnli\1e

&gim1ing Fnnd Balfm·'

Distric1 13 l

Dedham, Orland, 01 i~ . Pcnobsoo1. Pros:pcc1. Stockton Sprin~ nnd VcrMa Island

Sl ,850,m

Sl.850,495

Sl,850.495

Sl.130.605

Sl,736,605

Sl,972,JO?

so
Sll5.704

l'rll*d oof\'C)'\'lcdp:1pcr

7ne NOies 101/w: Fi11<1nclol $t(Jfements are an Integral Part ofthis Stot<'llf<lll.
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JamesW.
Wadman

Telq>hone ll71-li67~
FilCSimilt ll77-li67-36.J6
J....,\V,Wodman.C.P.A.
RoNld C. e..,,. LJA
K>il" ~L &o-'d011. C.P.A.
1
\ \ antSt L Lrnc:h. c.P.A.
AmyE.lltt..noo.C-PA.

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR'S REPORT
M<mbcrs of1he Board or S<lec1men
Toi\ n ofOrland
Orland. ME 04472

Rtporr on tl1e FinnncJ11/ Stntt nrtntJ
We have audited the accomp.1Jl)ing financial stottmenlS of the l,'O\'tmmental at.Ii\ i1ies., lhe busi~t)pc acth ities
and each major fund and lhc aggregate remaining fund infornution or1h< To\\n of Orland, Moine (1h< TO\m) as or
and for lhc fiscal year ended Junt 30. 201 S. and 1hc rtlOlcd noics to 1he financial smcmcnis. \\hich colkcU\'CI)'
comptiS< lhc To1m's b.isio financial statcmt11l> as listed in 1he iable ofcot11cn1S.
Manag~mem

:t· Ra ponsibi/il)rfor tllc Finu11ciul Statement

Mnnagement is responsible for the: prt p.vatM>P and fair prcstflt3tion of these finantial sratcmcnts 1n accordanct with
accounting principles generally acctpted in I.ht United States of AmcricL this includ<s the design. implmacnta1ion.
and maintenance of internal control rclcvan1 to lhc prtpar11ion and fair prcsc:nta1ion of financial statf11\Cnls that arc
free from 111:111:rial missiatcmcnL whclher due 10 fnud mor.

°'

A11di1or'• Rt<po111ibi/i1y

Our responsibility is 10 express opinions on these financial Sl3tetntnts bastd Ofl oor audit We conduc1td our audit in
ooc.ordancc \\ ith muditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. 1 hose standards require Lhat
"c pl311 and perfonn lhc audil 10 oblain rcasonabl< assunncc 1bou1 11ht1hcr 1ht financial sia1cnien1S an: free of
material missiatcmcnt
An audit in\·ol\·es perfonning procedures 10 obuin atldit C\'idcncc abou11hc amounts and disclosures in the fow1ci:d
51altm<nlS. The procedur<S s<lcclcd depend on Ibo audi1or·s judgmen~ including the asscssmen1 of lhe risks of
material misqatcmcnt of 1hc financial statements. \\hcthcr due to fraud or error. In nuL..ing lho:st rlsl 3$$d~\Cfll1,
the auditor considers inttm.tl con1rol rclc\'llnt 10 the cntity"s preparation and fair prtscnlation of the lin3nci31
5131CmcJ115 in Ordct 10 design audil procedures thal arc 3pptopriale in lbe circunl>t3nCCS. bul l1(ll ror Ille purpose Of
expressing ru1 opiniM on thccffccti\'tne"SS of the ~tity"s internal control. J\ccording.ly. ''c: C..\pttSS no such opinion.
An 1udi1 also intludcs C\'lluating 1ht appropna1....,.s of accounting policies uS<J and 1flc rcason:iblcness of
significant accounting estirMtes madt by management, as \\cll llS cvalua1mg 1hc overall prtSCnt.ation of"" financial
SlllCntents.
We bclic~"C that the audit e\•idcncc \"\C hJ\"C obtained is suffic1cn1 and appropriate to pnn·idc a basis for oor audi1
opinions.
Opi11in11s

In our opinion, lht financial sia1eme111s rtrcmd to above present fairly, in all marcrial respects. 1lic respctrh·e
fin~ncial posilion or 1hc gQ\'Cmmcntal ac1R·i1ics., the businc$M)'f'C :M!livitKs and each major- fund. and the aggregate
remaining fond infonnation of the Town of Orl.tnd. Maine. as or June 30. 1015, and the respce:ti\C changes in
financial posllion nnd. \\here applicable. cash flows lhcrcof (or 1hc fi~I )C:3r 1htn ended in acc0td3ncc "ilh
11ccounting principles ~enmtll) accepted in the United St.alts of America.
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ORLAND ENROLLMENT
RSU #25
Grade
Pre K
K
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Total

Number
5
24
13
27
18
17
26
22
22
17
14
20
18
11
254

Concrete

ǊsƼŸǋǼŸ¯ǼÌsDŸǋ_Ÿ¯ǢsĶsOǼŎsŘ


Chipping Gun
Pipe Saw

To the Citizens of the Town of Orland;
The year 2014-2015 has been an active one for the
Selectmen’s office.

Work continues on the Community Center. Thanks to Mike
Malenfant, our properties manager, the building is being
used by several businesses. We have opened a fitness center.
With the help of a grant from the Maine Community
Foundation, excellent equipment has been purchased.

As always, thanks to our fellow town officers and the many
committee volunteers for another good year.

Stump Grinding

140.00

Total
Credit

-$6,905.12

Viking Lumber

1104.18

Lane Construction

4162.90

Misc. Vendors

260.50
100.00

Vaughn Thibodeau II

1781.12

Total Expenditures

$257,066.85

Unexpended Balance

$67,933.14

Winter Road Account
2013 Carryover

Edward Rankin, Sr., Chairman
Ralph Gonzales
Lester Stackpole

716.91
$256,563.28

Materials & Contractors used:

Appropriation:

Respectfully submitted,

50.00
200.00

A. Wheeler

We are saddened by the loss of our plumbing inspector and
code enforcement officer, Gerald Guse. Luke Chiavelli has
been appointed his replacement and is doing a wonderful job.

50.00

Water Pump
Piping—Various Sizes

Discussion is continuing regarding the Orland Village dam.

336.00

Total

$250,000.00
52,725.00
$294,000.00

Expenditures:
Contract Plow/Sand Roads- Wardwell Construction

26075.13

Ice Sand (Wardwell Construction)

32350.00

Central Maine Power -Salt Shed Power
Warrant Work
Maine Municipal Insurance

Total Expenditures:
Page 20

164,693.20

Morton Salt

Unexpended Balance

716.08
11782.82
713.00

$236,330.23
$66394.77
Page 45

ǊsƼŸǋǼŸ¯ǼÌsǊŸ_NŸŎŎÞǣǣÞŸŘsǋ
Road Maintenance & Paving Account



Appropriation:
$325,000.00
Carry-over:
$
0.00
Expenditures: Wardwell Construction & Trucking
One Ton
6-8 yd Trucks

2147.50
331.47

12-14 yd Trucks

10413.52

16-18 yd Trucks

3088.50

Small Excavator

4558.47

Large Excavator

8706.92

Bulldozer

675.95

Loader

387.53

Roller
Sweeper
Backhoe
Labor
Hay & Mulcher

180.00
4275.00
248.08
7287.50
130.00

1 1/2” Stone

128.00

1-6” Gravel

8630.00

Stone Dust

2148.00

Tailings/RipRap

1560.00

Loam
Hot top / Asphalt

280.00
198940.68

Cold Patch

99.00

Asphalt Grindings

44.00

Flowable Fill

504.00

Man & Chainsaw

225.00

Seed

ǊsƼŸǋǼŸ¯ǼÌs
µsŘsǋĶǣǣÞǣǼŘOs_ŎÞŘÞǣǼǋǼŸǋ
The Selectmen adopted the General Assistance
Ordinance (prepared by Maine Municipal Association,
August 2005) on the 12th day of October 2006. We also
adopted the Appendices (A-C) for Fiscal Year 2014/2015 to
keep up with the State mandates. Applicants must show that
they are attempting to improve their present situation which
has caused them to seek assistance.
For fiscal year 2014/2015, we had an carry over of
$12,270.00, expenses of $2,280.25 and reimbursement of
$2,136.25, leaving a balance of $12,126.00. The expenses
for the previous year were $14,684.33. We normally receive
reimbursements from the State of Maine at 50% of expenses
paid. When an applicant is applying for Social Security disability and is approved, the Town is reimbursed 100% of
general assistance provided to that individual.
For fiscal year 2014/2015, we received 15 applications for
general assistance and processed 11. The previous year, we
received 47 applications and processed 28. There is surely a
decrease in applications received, number processed and the
dollar amount paid.
The Selectmen wish to thank Tracy Patterson for working
with individuals, processing their applications and helping
them find assistance.
Respectfully submitted,
Ralph Gonzales
General Assistance Administrator

81.25
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ǊsƼŸǋǼŸ¯ǼÌsǻŸɠŘNĶsǋĨ˓
ǻɮNŸĶĶsOǼŸǋ
As in past years, I wish to thank the citizens of the Town
of Orland for their support. As I begin my 26th year, I am
amazed at how fast the years have gone by! Being the first
contact most citizens have with the Town, the Clerk’s office
strives to give the best service possible. My thanks to Tracy
Patterson, my deputy, for her quality service.
In the clerk’s office, we licensed 297 dogs in 2014-15.
Please remember that a state-mandated $25.00 late fee
applies to re-registrations of dogs after January 31st of
any given year.
We are still working with the MOSES program for
hunting/fishing licensing and recreational vehicle
registrations. The licenses are completed and the State
knows instantly that a customer has their license and/or
registration. In 2014-15, we registered 210 snowmobiles,
150 ATVs, and 400 boats. We also processed 497 recreational licenses. In 2014-15, we processed over 3000 motor
vehicle transactions.
On the tax collection side, we continue to have the first
payment is due by September 30th and the second payment
is due by March 31st. Taxpayers also have the option of
paying the full amount by September 30th.
With times becoming more difficult, we understand that
finding the money to pay property taxes is not always easy.
Please be aware that taxes can be paid on a monthly basis
instead of coming up with the lump sum in September and
March. If you have fallen behind in your taxes, please
consider making a payment arrangement with the Board of
Selectmen. These arrangements call for a mutually agreed
upon amount to be paid monthly. We currently have over
ten owners who have taken advantage of this program. Call
the office if you are interested.
Respectfully submitted,
Connie L. Brown, CMMC
Town Clerk & Tax Collector

We recommend replacing the batteries twice a year or whenever
you change your clocks for daylight savings tiem. If you need or
know someone who may need help checking, replacing battereies,
or installing detetors , please let us know and we will see that you
get help.
We still have difficulty locating addresses when responding to
emergencies due to unmarked or improperly marked mailboxes or
houses. Please ensure your mailbox is marked with highly visible
numbers that stand out which can be seen from both directions of
travel on your road, day or night by responders. Not all
emergencies are visibly obvious to responders, and a delay in
locating you could be devastating to life or property. You may
have noticed the blue, relective house number signs around town.
They have been a great help and are very visible to responders.
You can order these through the town office and are very inexpensive to purchase. If you have any questions or need assistance
posting your house number, please let us know.
Contact information for the department is as follows:
For Emergencies (Fire, Police, Ambulance)
911
Station Business Line
469-3079
Bucksport Dispatch
469-7951
Email
ovfddispatch@aol.com
Fire Chief email
ofd501@gmail.com

Respectfully Submitted,
Robert Conary, Fire Chief
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ǊsƼŸǋǼŸ¯ǼÌsŷǋĶŘ_®Þǋs^sƼǋǼŎsŘǼ
To our fellow residents of Orland, Greetings;
This past year was a very successful one for our department.
We were honored with the Bucksport Bay Area Chamber of Commerce Non-Profit of the Year award for our hard work. We had
one firefighter graduate from the Hancock County Fire Academy.
We also had two firefighters complete a local fire academy in
Bucksport. We currently have one of the largest rosters of interior
qualified firefighters in the area.
We responded to 83 total incidents, with 29 different incident
types recorded. Once again, our most common type of incidents
was motor vehicle accidents with injuries. Three of those involved fatalities. Accidents without injuries came in second, and
weather-related calls third. We received mutual aid assistance
four times from area departments, and provided mutual aid sixteen
times.
The average response time for our department was 10.5 minutes. That was from the time of the tone to having personnel on
scene. Pretty good considering as volunteers, our station isn’t
manned. We have to travel from where we are, to the station to
get the trucks and then respond to the scene.
Our firefighters put in over 3208 volunteer hours responding to
emergencies. This doesn’t include the additional time spent after
cleaning and putting equipment back into service to be ready for
the next call. We spent an additional 1500 hours training and conducting station and equipment maintenance throughout the past
year. What makes this significant is that we are one of the last
departments in the county hat are truly all volunteer. This means
none of our firefighters receive compensation for the services they
provide or calls they respond to.
We’ve had also had great success with our department’s Facebook page. It’s ben well received and we use it to keep you informed of many of the things we have been up to. One post in
particular was “shared” 293 times with 796 “likes” and reached
more than 50,949 people around the country. That was regarding
the vehicle fire where local heroes saved the lives of two occupants by risking theirs to get them out. We do ask that you not use
the page to report incidents to us, use 911 or contact our dispatch
service.
We strongly urge everyone to have working smoke and carbon
monoxide detectors in their homes, and test them regularly.

əÞǼĶǢǼǼÞǣǼÞOǣ¯Ÿǋˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˠˤ
Births

15

Deaths

24

Marriages

10

ǊsƼŸǋǼŸ¯ǼÌs
NŸ_srŘ¯ŸǋOsŎsŘǼŷ¯¯ÞOsǋ
New Residences /Camps

7 Trees/cutting

7

Residence Additions

1

1

Garages

2 Decks, Ramps, Docks

Sheds

2

ǊsƼŸǋǼŸ¯ǼÌs
ƻĶȖŎEÞŘ¶ÝŘǣƼsOǼŸǋ
New Septic Systems

9

Replacement Systems

6

Replacement Septic Fields

0

Replacement Septic Tanks

1

Hook-ups Trailer
Internal Plumbing Permits

1
16

Town Sewer Hook-up

1

Replace Old Permit

1

Pump Tank Replacement

2

*Please note: due to the sudden loss of Gerald Guse, the Code Enforcement Officer and Plumbing Inspector reports are estimated.
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ǊsƼŸǋǼŸ¯ǼÌsǣǣsǣǣŸǋǣ
It has certainly been a year filled with changes for the Orland Board of
Assessors! After 32 years of dedicated service, Mary E. Hauger, CMA has
retired. The Board of Assessors and the entire town office would like to
thank Mary for her stalwart service to the town and her continued support
during this transition. Appointed to fill her position is Amber Poulin, CMA
of Stockton Springs.
Also stepping down from a stellar 11 years of service is Geoffrey N. Hauger. Elected to fill his position is Sara Bair of Orland. Rhonda Clement
also continues on with her elected term as the third member of the Board
of Assessors.
In 2014/2015, the town’s total valuation went up from $200,140,280 to
$206,430,795 without exemptions. New listings include 9 new homes, 4
seasonal properties, and 1 mobile home.
The Board of Assessors processed 133 real estate transfers from April 1,
2014 to March 31, 2015. As a result of the money our municipality receives from the State Legislature through the State Muncipal Revenue
Sharing Program, Homestead Exemption Reimbursement, and State Aid to
Education, your real estate and personal property bill has been reduced by
23.5%. The mil rate for the 2014/2015 tax year decreased from .0142
to .0137.
If a taxpayer believes that the valuation of their property is too high, an
abatement application needs to filled out and filed with the Board of
Assessor’s no later than 185 days after the date of commitment.
Homestead Exemption Applications are available at the town office. If you
did not qualify last year, you may reapply. If you did qualify last year, you
need not apply again. We granted 561 Homestead exemptions for the year
of 2014/2015.
Also available at the town office are Veteran Exemption Applications. If
you are veteran and are over the age of 62 or receive 100% disability, you
may qualify. Please contact the Board of Assessor’s for further details.
The Board of Assessors will be in session on or around April 1st of each
year to provide the Declaration of Estate Forms. Declaration of Estate
forms are for the purpose of providing the Assessors with any changes
made to your property during the year. The exact dates of these sessions
will appear in local newspapers and will be posted at the town office.
The Board of Assessors are always available to assist town members Fridays 9:00 AM to 12:00 PM and 1:00 PM to 4:00 PM. We are also available the first and third Thursdays of each month from 6:30 PM to 8:00 PM.
We also can be reached by e-mail at assessor@orlandme.org.
Respectfully Submitted,
Amber Poulin, CMA
Rhonda Clement
Sara Bair
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ORLAND FIRE DEPARTMENT
FINANCIAL REPORT
UTILITIES

$3,426.41

SUPPLIES & EQUIPMENT

$18,846.52

GAS & MAINTENANCE

$12,700.05

WAGES

$3,600.00

INSURANCE

$7,795.12

DUES, SUB, TRAINING

$3,031.90

MEDICAL

$600.00

TOTAL

$50,000.00

ÝŘOÞ_sŘǼǣˡ˟ˠˤ
Building Fires

9

(1 in Orland, 8 as mutual aid)
Wildland / Woods Fires

4

Motor Vehicle Accident / with injuries

14

Motor Vehicle Accident / without injuries

11

Sever Weather / Storm Related

10

Other Fires and General Calls

35

Total Incidents

83
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ǊsƼŸǋǼŸ¯ǼÌsŘÞŎĶNŸŘǼǋŸĶŷ¯¯ÞOsǋ

REAL ESTATE
LAND

$ 75,250,110.00

To: Selectman and Residents of Orland .
This year was a slower year with fewer Complaints; I handled 39 complaints this year. The complaints ranged from
Barking Dogs to Animal Trespass. The state does not have
a law against barking dogs under animal welfare regulations therefore you need to have a town ordinance to enforce barking dogs. Orland does have a barking dog ordinance: Enforcement of this ordinance will have to be accompanied by a written complaint and the person making a
complaint testifying in court. A change to the Animal Trespass law allows a summons to be issued on the first complaint now not waiting or giving an owner 12 hours to remove trespassing animals anymore. Animal trespass only
applies to live stock and does not apply to dogs or cats.
Please make sure to get your pets vaccinated against rabies
and make sure your dogs are licensed with the Town Clerk.
Feel free to contact me with any questions @ my phone
number listed above or via E-mail.
Respectfully submitted,
Robert L. Gross

BUILDING

$124,217,880.00

TOTAL REAL ESTATE

$199,467,990.00

167 Upper Falls Road
Orland Maine 04472
Home Phone 469 3969 cell Email fire4utec@aol.com

OVERLAY

$

TOTAL ASSESSMENT

$ 3,543,946.90

PERSONAL PROPERTY
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT

$ 4,165,620.00

EXEMPTIONS
TOTAL PERSONAL PROPERTY
TOTAL VALUATION

$ 0.00
$ 4,165,620.00
$203,633,610.00

TAX RATE PER THOUSAND

.0137
$ 2,789,780.46

COUNTY TAX
MUNICIPAL APPROPRIATION
SCHOOL/EDUCATION
APPROPRIATION

$ 91,688.00
$ 1,200,600.00
$2,202,895.00
48,763.90

STATE REVENUE SHARING

$ 74,000.00

5

HOMESTEAD REIMBURSEMENT

$ 38,321.43

Missing Cats

15

BETTE REIMBURSEMENT

Animal Cruelty

4

OTHER REVENUE

$ 641,600.00

Animal Trespass

5

TOTAL DEDUCTION

$754,166.43

Complaints Handled 2014/2015
Dogs at Large

Wildlife Complaints

10

Total Complaints

39

NET ASSESSMENT FOR
COMMITMENT
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$245.00

$ 2,789,780.46
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ǊsƼŸǋǼŸ¯ǼÌsǻǋsǣȖǋsǋ

Town of Orland Cash Balances as of 06/30/2015
Revenues:
Property Tax, incl.Homestead
Excise Tax

$2,857,250.00
$407,314.00

State of Maine
Veterans’ Exemption

$2,096.00

State Revenue Sharing

$81,222.00

Local Road Assistance

$32,784.00

Tree Growth Reimbursement
Permits and Fees
Investment Income

$29,350.00
$15,583.00
$1,068.00

Community Center Rental

$45,474.00

Interest & lien costs

$26,227.00

Sale of Alewives

$6,566.00

Miscellaneous Revenues

$2,060.00

Gain on Sale of Tax Acq. Property
Total Revenues

$19,389.00
$3,526,382.00

Expenditures:
Administration

$226,262.00

Health & Sanitation

$104,528.00

Education

$2,222,871.00

Protection

$105,559.00

Highways

$494,261.00

Unclassified

$112,894.00

Assessments
Total Expenditures

$88,561.00
$3,354,936.00
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PLUMBING PERMIT: This permit must be obtained by anyone
who is going to do any type of plumbing either on the interior or
exterior of a new or existing building. The permit must be
obtained from the Plumbing Inspector. A permit fee is charged
and the amount depends on the number of fixtures, which will be
installed. Once the permit has been obtained and the work completed, the Inspector must be notified so that he can inspect the
work done. Plumbing permits are valid for twenty-four months
after issuance. If a plumbing permit is being requested for the purposes of installing a subsurface disposal system, the applicant will
be required to obtain the services of a certified soils scientist to
design the system prior to seeking the permit. The Plumbing
Inspector can be contacted for suggested names of certified soils
scientists who serve the Orland area.
HIGHWAY ENTRANCE PERMIT: This permit must be
obtained by anyone who is proposing to construct any driveway
entrance or approach within the right of way of any town road.
This is also true if the grade or location of any existing driveway
entrance will be changed. Applications are obtained from the
Road Commissioner. A similar permit has to be obtained from the
Department of Transportation if the new entrance is proposed
within a state owned right of way.
ELECTRICAL SERVICE FORM: Anyone who is planning to
install a new electrical service will be required by the utility
company to obtain a signed form from the Code Enforcement
Officer indicating that the property on which the improvements
are to be made is not in violation of subdivision requirements and
a shoreland zoning permit has been obtained if required. There is
no fee for this permit. Application forms may be obtained from
the utility company.
WIRELESS TELECOMMUNICATIONS FACILITIES PERMIT:
This permit is required for the location, construction and
expansion of wireless telecommunication facilities. Permit
approval must be obtained from the Planning Board.
NOTE: The above is solely informational and is not meant to represent any
ordinance or state law in its entirety. Other state and federal regulation may
apply to the same project. It is your obligation to obtain all other necessary permits before commencing work.
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ƼƼĶÞOǼÞŸŘƻǋŸOs_Ȗǋsǣ
In order to provide information to anyone who is planning a
project (new or old) in Orland, outlined is a brief description of
those permits, which may be required. Unless otherwise noted,
applications are available at the Town Office. A $5.00 fee is
charged for copies of any of the ordinances.
SITE PLAN REVIEW PERMIT: This permit is required for all
development proposals for establishment, alterations, or
substantial enlargements of commercial, retail, industrial,
institutional buildings and multiple family dwellings consisting of
three or more units. Permit approval must be obtained from the
Planning Board. A fee is charged.
SUBDIVISION REVIEW PERMIT: Subdivision review is
required whenever three or more units are developed or any one
lot is divided three or more times in any five-year period.
Approval for a subdivision must be obtained from the Planning
Board. The application fee is dependent upon the number of units
or lots.
SHORELAND ZONING PERMIT: This permit must be obtained
by anyone who proposes to construct, modify, enlarge, or change
the use of any building located within 250’ of the shoreline or any
other area as designated on the official shoreland zoning map,
which is located at the Town Office. This permit must also be
obtained by anyone who proposes any changes to the land, such as
clearing, erosion control, etc. within those designated areas. Permits are issued either by the Code Enforcement Officer or the
Planning Board. The Code Enforcement Officer makes the
determination as to who issues the permit. Whenever a shoreland
zoning permit is requested for a new or expanded building, a copy
of a plumbing permit must be attached to the application.
FLOOD HAZARD AREA PERMIT: This permit must be
obtained by anyone who plans to construct, relocate, replace,
enlarge, or modify any building which is located in the Special
Flood Hazard area as designated by the National Flood Insurance
Act of 1968, such map being located at the Town Office. The
Code Enforcement Officer issues this permit.
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The Town Treasurer, in conjunction with the Selectmen,
is responsible for managing the Town’s finances. This
includes ensuring that monies are responsibly collected,
safeguarded, accounted for, and distributed or invested.
As of June 30, 2015, the Town of Orland is in solid
financial shape with an Unassigned Fund Balance (formerly
called Surplus) of $1,590,000+. It is the goal of the Town of
Orland to achieve and maintain a minimum Unassigned
Fund Balance equal to 30% of budgeted expenditures. The
$1,590,000 is 40% of our 2015/2016 budgeted expenditures.
The General Fund has no outstanding loan debt. Our
Sewer utility Program bond loan has a principal balance of
$94,280.69. This amount is scheduled to be paid in full in
April 2023.
More financial information is included in the annual audit
section. If you have any questions, please don’t hesitate to
contact me at 469-3186 or treasurer@orlandme.org.

Respectfully submitted,
Dorothy E.S. Baker, Treasurer

ȕŘƼÞ_ǻɮsǣǣŸ¯ğȖŘsˢ˟ʰˡ˟ˠˤ
A PEACE OF MAINE
A PEACE OF MAINE
A PEACE OF MAINE
A.F.H. INC
AMES, DANIEL & MARTHA
ATHERTON, JEREMY & MARGARET
BARRY, JOSEHPINE
BEHRENSHOUSER, JOSHUA
BENNETT, CAROLYN
BENNETT, CAROLYN
BEST, FRANCIS & AMY THOMPSON
BEST, FRANCIS & AMY THOMPSON
BOWMAN, AMANDA L
BOYLAND HEIGHTS LAND COMPANY
BURGESS, ROBERT E.
BURPEE, MARCUS & JACKIE
CARLISLE, MARY S.
CARLISLE, NICOLE A.
CHAMBERLAND, WILLIAM
CHAMBERS, JOHN & RHONDA
CHATTIN, DANIEL A. & LINDA M.
CHATTIN, DANIEL A. & LINDA M.
CLARK & C THOMAS, MICHAEL
CLEMENT, NORMAN
COGSWELL, BARBARA
CONSALVO, D. & MJ OSAFO-MENSCH
COOMBS, EILEEN
COOMBS, JEREMY & NICOLE
COOMBS, WESTLY O JR & ANGELA
COOMBS, WINSLOW
COTE, VALERIE R
CRAIG-GREEN, LAURENCE
DEJOY & M DUMONT, DALE J
DIAMOND STAR PROPERTIES LLC
DOKKA, MICHELLE R.
DOUCETTE, CHRISTOPHER & MICHELLE
DUMONT & D DEJOY, MICHAEL
DYER, HARRY A
ELDRIDGE, KERRY

1004.08
116.01
371.33
1802.97
672.31
172.67
2466.26
925.68
2190.92
313.82
1356.72
2233.30
432.67
360.40
1826.40
1192.66
885.37
942.17
1287.66
924.14
420.04
459.09
2387.02
1511.73
58.55
437.96
95.42
1000.00
2782.06
509.42
1358.51
495.58
962.90
622.24
1008.63
516.24
351.31
379.57
2653.84
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ǊsƼŸǋǼŸ¯ǼÌs
ŷǋĶŘ_ƻĶŘŘÞŘ¶DŸǋ_
This year was again slow in terms of permit activity.
The Board issued two Site Plan Review permits. One was
for an upgrade to the variety and redemption store on Rte. 1
in East Orland, and the other was for a new automobile
repair garage on the Surry Rd. The Board also approved the
demolition and replacement of a non-conforming camp on
Toddy Pond and approved a minor revision for the Long
Point Subdivision. The Board also recommended a new fee
structure under the new Site Plan Review Ordinance which
the Selectmen approved.
A great deal of the Board’s time was spent dealing
with wind energy issues. We participated in both Public
Hearings conducted by the Selectmen. We began reviewing
the Wind Energy Ordinance for the benefit of those Board
members who were not involved with the original development of the Ordinance, a process which is still ongoing.
And, we adopted a resolution that should the current
ordinance be revised, if an applicant has a pending
application, that application will be reviewed under the
current ordinance.
All Board members attended a Planning Board workshop sponsored by the Maine Municipal Association. We all
found it to be helpful.
Finally, Mike Bishop who was a Board member for a
number of years resigned and was replaced by Brenda
Leavitt. We would like to thank Mike for his service.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jack MacBrayne – Chairman
Charles Giosia
Dexter Johnson
Brenda Leavitt
Roger Wood
Kris Cook – Alt
Bill Orcutt – Alt
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ŷǋĶŘ_ËÞǣǼŸǋÞOĶǢŸOÞsǼɴˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˡ˟ˠˤ
The society had a successful year with open museum
once weekly during the summer months and an Open House
in August. We held monthly meetings at the museum on the
4th Wednesday of the month from April through October. At
several meetings, we enjoyed a pot luck dinner before the
business meeting. We hosted the Prospect Historical Society
at one meeting and the Penobscot Historical Society at a
second meeting with a pot luck supper.
The society featured a special display of vintage toys
that were loaned by local folks for the summer season. This
display was popular as many visitors were able to view it.
We held an Open House in conjunction with an Antique
Auto Show in August. The Society ladies also held a bake
sale in conjunction with the Car Show.
Orland Historical Society accepts loaned or donated
historical artifacts in our museum. Our collections continue
to expand from donated historical items.
The society welcomes groups to schedule tours of our
museum. We will also entertain folks to call ahead to view
the museum on days that we are not open by schedule.
Orland Historical Society welcomes anyone interested in joining who has an interest the town of Orland and
its past people and history.
We wish to thank the Town of Orland for its
continuing support of OHS to preserve our past for future
generations to enjoy.

Respectfully submitted
Roger Wood
OHS President
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ELDRIDGE, WANDA
FARREN, DANIEL J
FORTE, ROBERTO
FORTIER, ROBERT CHARLES
FRENCH, ALBERT
GEROW, MAUREEN
GILLEY, RICHARD D & LAURALEE
GIOSIA, CHARLES & CAROLYN
GIOSIA, CHARLES & CAROLYN
GIOSIA, CHARLES & CAROLYN
GRAY, M. & RYAN MCGUIRE SR
GRAY, RICHARD
GRAY, WALTER A
GRAY, WAYNE A
GRINDLE ET ALS, PHILIP B JR
GRINDLE, JOSEPH & BARBARA
GRINDLE, JOSEPH & BARBARA
HARRIMAN, ROBERT F & BELINDA J
HENDERSON REALTY TRUST
HENDERSON REALTY TRUST
HENDERSON REALTY TRUST
HENDERSON, BENJAMIN
HENDERSON, DALE
HENDERSON, DILLON
HENDERSON, HOLLY
HERBEST, HEIRS OF THOMAS
HODGKINS, ANDREW
HOPKINS, DAVID
HOPKINS, KEVIN
HUTCHINS, ROLAND
HUTCHINS, ROLAND
JACOBS JR, TROY A
JACQUES, JENNIFER
JORDAN, MICHAEL
JOY, AUDREY
KELLEY, RICHARD D & HENRIETTA S
KENISTON, CLYDE & KAREN
KENNEDY, TREVOR
LIBBY, REGINALD JR.
LITTLEFIELD, ROBERT & K.DUBE
MACDONALD, KEVIN

692.05
1174.06
87.90
498.56
1305.26
1257.62
738.47
1288.93
28.40
25.91
546.84
440.50
491.20
923.43
721.08
407.68
458.86
1709.25
144.41
143.42
140.72
160.46
75.26
129.36
140.86
419.75
746.78
535.77
821.19
576.66
324.33
353.86
521.42
925.70
140.07
1443.29
1344.72
450.57
299.62
454.40
1730.15
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MAGGS, KRIS & DOMINGA
MAYHEW, DEAN
MAYHEW, REBEKAH
MCCABE, TIMOTHY
MENDOZA, DONALD JR.
MOEN, RICHARD C
MORGAN, ERLENE
MOTT, DAVID & ELLEN
MOTT, DAVID & ELLEN
MOTT, DAVID & ELLEN
NIX, KAREN
OAK LEAF REALTY INC
OAKLEAF REALTY INC
ODONNELL, ALLEN M
O’KEEFE, GINA MARIA
OLDFIELD, FREDERICK & PATRICIA
PELLETIER, ROCHELLE
REED, JEFFREY L
REYNOLDS, OLA
REYNOLDS, OLA
ROBERGE, BETH
ROBERGE, BETH
ROBICHAUD, NICOLE M
RUCKER, EMELY
SAMPSON, TIMOTHY K & GLORIA E
SAMPSON, TIMOTHY K & GLORIA E
SAMPSON, TIMOTHY K & GLORIA E
SAMPSON, TIMOTHY K & GLORIA E
SAMPSON, TIMOTHY K & GLORIA E
SAMPSON, TIMOTHY K & GLORIA E
SARGENT, SCOTT E & LEE A
SAUMSIEGLE, ROBERT ET AL
SAUNDERS, ROY B
SHUTE, PAULA
SKINNER JR, JOHN & KELLY M
SKINNER JR, JOHN & KELLY M
SMITH, CHRISTOPHER & AMY
SMITH, KIMBERLY A
SMITH, KIMBERLY A
SMITH, MARTHA & RICHARD
ST.FRANCIS COMMUNITY

557.07
1208.56
1098.51
242.39
94.07
354.57
1158.15
923.55
306.01
200.65
496.44
24.14
176.08
358.98
2154.85
40.57
1238.38
297.06
222.66
1078.63
120.84
1991.41
422.31
650.93
208.28
577.56
733.86
974.40
1191.66
380.84
1191.80
704.83
1337.36
347.47
41.04
951.90
890.61
411.52
3037.95
1883.77
1086.30
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Our plan is to provide the results of all of these studies
and information on future costs, funding sources and impacts
for each of the alternatives . The major issue to decide is
will the Town keep the dam or should we look toward removal.
Informational meetings will be schedule this winter and
spring. We will be asking the Citizens of the Town to vote
on the future of the dam at the next town meeting.
John Barlow, Chair

ǊsƼŸǋǼŸ¯ǼÌs
ŷǋĶŘ_®ÞǣÌNŸŎŎÞǼǼss
A total of 182,400 pounds of alewives was caught. That was
sold in 730 crates at $45.00/crate. The Town’s share of the
proceeds was $6,566.40.
Respectfully submitted,
Margaret Hanscom
For Committee Members:
Anne Leclerc
Peter Robshaw
Jay Clement
Margaret Hanscom
Paul Hopkins
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ŷǋĶŘ_^ŎNŸŎŎÞǼǼssˡ˟ˠˣ˚ˠˤ
The Orland Dam Committee continued meeting during
the winter of 2014/15. Representatives from NOAA and the
Nature Conservancy and the Dam Committee discussed the
results of the initial Feasibility Study (http://
www.orlandme.org/Orland%20Dam.html) and some of the
questions that needed further investigation. NOAA has
funded the Nature Conservancy to investigate some of these
questions. As a result of the NOAA funding Stantec Consulting has been working on the following tasks this past
summer:
Task 1 – Determining the effect on the Narramissic River as
a result of Verso’s discontinuing water withdrawals from
Alamoosook Lake Dam. This task was not funded but remains to be answered.
Task 2 – Determining the effect of Tidal Water surface elevation on the River upstream from the dam.
Task 3 – Determining the elevation of bedrock between the
dam and the Castine Road.
Task 4 – Topographic survey of the area between Upper
Falls Road and Duck Cove Road.
Task 5 – Sediment Probing and Bathymetric mapping in the
Narramissic River Downstream from Upper Falls Road and
Whites Brook between the Narramissic River and Duck
Cove Road.
Task 6 –Revise hydraulic model and simulations for existing
and dam removal conditions.
Task 7- Assess the effect dam removal would have on scour
at State Route 175 and US Route 1 bridges.
Task 8 – Develop maps of potential water supply for firefighting.
Task 9 – Develop photo simulations of multiple sites should
the dam be removed.
Another task that we will be looking into is the question of
possible mercury contamination and the effect that dam removal could have on contaminated sediments.
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STEELE, MOLLY ORCUTT
SYKES, APRIL L
TAYLOR, WILLIAM A & BONNIE
TAYLOR, WILLIAM A & BONNIE
THIBODEAU, GLORIA J.
THIBODEAU, GLORIA J.
THIBODEAU, GLORIA J.
THIBODEAU, GLORIA J.
THIBODEAU, GLORIA J.
THIBODEAU, MARK E & JOSEPHINE E
TINNEY, WILLIAM
TOWER, DANIEL T
TOWER, DANIEL T
WELLS, CYNTHIA
WILKINSON, JOANNE & JOHN G
WILLIAMS, PETER
WOTTON-DRAKE, LISA L
YEO, RUSSELL

1745.46
67.66
329.15
313.60
534.77
252.19
437.93
1414.97
212.50
1363.06
2837.87
1377.68
1403.95
1215.52
1414.45
429.74
2231.81
119.00

ȕŘƼÞ_ǢsɠsǋDÞĶĶǣǣŸ¯˟˥ˀˢ˟ˀˡ˟ˠˤ
BLOOD, CLIFTON L.
CARTER, BETSY R.
CHAPMAN, RODNEY & MICHELLE
CUNNINGHAM, LAURA
DALE, REBEKAH
GIOSIA, CHARLES & CAROLYN
LADD, JOHN & JESSICA
LOVELY, ANDREW & NORMA
PEARCE, SALLY
PELLETIER, ROCHELLE
PLANTE, SHARON
RUCKER, EMELY
RUCKER, EMELY
SMITH, KIMBERLY
STEVENSON, JODY L.
TRUMBLE, MICHAEL & KERRY
VICTOR, TONY ET AL

1005.00
210.00
105.00
270.00
630.00
210.00
275.00
207.00
840.00
7555.00
210.00
210.00
105.00
870.00
210.00
165.00
630.00
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ȕŘƼÞ_ǻɮĵÞsŘǣǣŸ¯˟˥ˀˢ˟ˀˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˡ˟ˠˣ
A PEACE OF MAINE
A PEACE OF MAINE
A PEACE OF MAINE
A.F.H. INC
ATHERTON, JEREMY & MARGARET
BARRY, JOSEPHINE
BURGESS, ROBERT E
BURPEE, MARCUS & JACKIE
CARLISLE, MARY S
CARLISLE, NICOLE A
CHAMBERLAND, WILLIAM
CHATTIN, DANIEL A & LINDA M
CHATTIN, DANIEL A & LINDA M
CLARK & C THOMAS, MICHAEL
CLEMENT, NORMAN
COOMBS, EILEEN
COOMBS, WESTLY O JR & ANGELA
COTE, VALERIE
CRAIG-GREEN, LAURENCE
DEJOY & M DUMONT, DALE J
DIAMOND STAR PROPERTIES
DUMONT & D DEJOY, MICHAEL
DYER, HARRY
ELDRIDGE, KERRY
FARREN, DANIEL
FORTE, ROBERTO
FORTIER, ROBERT CHARLES
GRAY, M. & R.MCGUIRE SR.
GRAY, WAYNE
HARRIMAN, ROBERT E. & BELINDA J.
HENDERSON, BENJAMIN
HENDERSON, DILLON
HENDERSON, HOLLY
HENDERSON REALTY TRUST
HENDERSON REALTY TRUST
HENDERSON REALTY TRUST
HOPKINS, DAVID
HOPKINS, KEVIN
MAGGS, KRIS & DOMINGA

751.15
94.35
300.58
1330.57
172.67
2466.26
725.94
366.47
500.60
942.17
1301.86
420.04
459.09
1142.07
1511.73
95.42
2782.06
353.74
348.24
962.90
621.72
351.31
393.77
1990.22
764.53
77.08
498.56
546.84
696.54
1053.88
160.46
129.36
140.86
144.41
143.42
140.72
535.77
821.19
346.22

MOTT, DAVID C. & ELLEN M.
MOTT, DAVID C. & ELLEN M.
OAKLEAF REALTY INC.
OAKLEAF REALTY INC.
OAKLEAF
ODONNELL, ALLEN M.
PELLETIER, ROCHELLE
REYNOLDS, OLA
REYNOLDS, OLA
RICCIARDELLI, GINA MARIA
ROBERGE, BETH
ROBERGE, BETH
ROBICHAUD, NICOLE M.
RUCKER, EMELY
SMITH, MARTHA & RICHARD
STEELE, MOLLY ORCUTT
THIBODEAU, MARK & JOSEPHINE
TOWER, DANIEL T
SAUNDERS, ROY B.
WELLS, CYNTHIA
WOTTON-DRAKE, LISA
WRIGHT, WAYNE
YEO, RUSSELL
WOTTON-DRAKE, LISA L.

306.01
200.65
176.08
24.14
73.84
227.39
750.13
193.36
545.20
1405.82
1991.41
120.84
422.31
650.93
973.99
1694.22
783.26
123.70
148.65
1158.65
2231.81
746.78
119.00
2174.60

ȕŘƼÞ_ǻɮĵÞsŘǣǣŸ¯˟˥ˀˢ˟ˀˡ˟ˠˤ˚ˡ˟ˠˢ
COOMBS, EILEEN
COOMBS, WESTLY JR & ANGELA
RUCKER, EMELY

22.92
530.71
355.70
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